
Engaging Candidates at Town 

Halls and Other Public Events 



Purpose

This training is designed to share tools and 

tips for making the most of town hall 

meetings and candidate appearances as an 

opportunity to engage with elected officials 

and candidates.



Before We Begin – A Review of EPIC

• E – Engage Your Audience

o Get your listener’s attention with a dramatic fact or 
short statement

• P – State The Problem

o Present the causes of the problem you introduced in 
the first section

• I – Inform About Solutions

• C – Call To Action

o The action should be something specific so that you 
can easily follow up on whether the action has been 
taken

o Present the action in a concise, yes-or-no question



Finding Opportunities for 

Engagement

• Look on the member of Congress or 
candidate’s campaign websites for upcoming 
events

o Note – these are separate from .gov sites

• Types of events to look for:

o Town halls

o Candidate forums

o Other public appearances
• County/State fairs

• Local events



Preparing for the Event

• Research: ask the RESULTS staff and 
coalition partners for insights and check 
out the member’s past votes on our 
website

• Prepare your question: have a clear yes 
or no question, and use the EPIC model

• Wear something bright: this makes 
calling on you easily describable (e.g. “the 
woman in the red shirt”)



How to Get Called On at the Event

• Look like a fan: take free campaign gear 
(stickers, signs, etc.) and wear as much of 
it as possible

• Spread out, but sit strategically: aisle 
seats are key for easy access to mics

• Make sure you raise your hand “first, 
fast, high!”: raise your hand immediately 
when it is time to ask questions, and keep 
it up there. Think like Hermione Granger!



Work the Handshake Line

• Most candidates will do a “rope line” or 
“handshake line” after events

• This is a great time to ask questions or 
follow up after a question

• When shaking hands, don’t let go until 
you’ve finished your question and gotten 
an answer - this is a subtle tactic that puts 
pressure on candidates to respond in a 
substantive way



Work the Staff

• Chat with staff before and after events – be 
friendly and build relationships

o Many of these people will end up working in 
district or on the Hill with the member

• After events, share materials and contact info 
with them – mention you’re a local voter who 
cares about this issue

o These should be 1-2 pages, easy to read, and 
should clearly outline the issue and your request 
(see the RESULTS website for examples)

o Bring local data and stories



Work the Media

• Chat with members of the media after the event –
this is a great chance to build relationships with 
local media

• Talk to them about your conversations with the 
member or candidate, if you were happy with their 
answer, etc.

• If they ask why you came or what you care about 
as a voter, this is an ideal time to talk to them 
about your issue and use your EPIC laser talk

• Trade contact info and tell them RESULTS often 
does media tours on our issues and would love to 
include them



Follow Up

• Follow-up after the event can be almost as 
important as the meeting itself – it further develops 
the relationship

• Contact staff people who handle your issue to see 
what progress has been made on your request

• Be sure to send a thank you note to whomever 
you met (handwritten or e-mail)

• Send supplemental information, if appropriate

o Follow up a week or two later to see if they got it and 
answer any questions

• Offer to be a resource on the issue



Advocacy Resources and Contact 

Information
• Activist Toolkit

• Elected Officials

• Take Action Now

o Domestic

o Global

• Issues

o Domestic

o Global

• For further coaching on candidate engagement, 
please contact Carly Pildis (cpildis@results.org)

http://www.results.org/skills_center/activist_toolkit/
http://capwiz.com/results/dbq/officials/
http://www.results.org/take_action/us_poverty_actions_and_news/
http://www.results.org/take_action/global_poverty_actions_and_news/
http://www.results.org/issues/us_poverty_campaigns
http://www.results.org/issues/global_poverty_campaigns


You can make a difference!

Never doubt that a small group of 

thoughtful, committed citizens can 

change the world. Indeed, it is the only 

thing that ever has.

-Margaret Mead, Anthropologist


